Ou
ur fam
milyy working for yours!!!

L.J. Michhaels Real Esstate uses sevveral differennt forms of media
m
to markket our REO properties.
p
W
We
have a full page ad in the local reaal estate guidee of the locall paper calledd “The Valley Homes”, we
w
also havee and service our own webbsite with ouur properties listed
l
on the world-wide web
w and havve
access to buyers who contact us thhrough email 24 hours perr day. We alsso utilize teleevision
advertisinng and have ads
a on the local televisionn station thatt covers our service
s
areas (WTHI Channnel
10 and Tiime Warner Cable).
C
Cy Marloow founded L.J.
L Michaelss Real Estate & Appraisall Services Incc. Over 25 yeears (WOW!!
Over a quuarter of a ceentury of dediication) ago, and continuees today as itts principal broker.
b
Cy
Marlow have
h
been #1 Listing / Sold agent for over
o
14 yearss. He holds a masters deggree from Inddiana
State Uniiversity in Cllinical Psychoology.
L.J. Michhaels has a well developedd staff of aboout 20 personnnel including full-time Inndiana licenssed
residentiaal appraisers and full-timee associate brrokers. For laawn care, wee use Insuredd and Licenseed
contractoors for these services,
s
and our maintennance team inncludes men experienced
e
in all areas of
o
carpentryy, electrical an
nd plumbingg. We currenttly market RE
EO propertiees for twenty--five nationall
banks andd asset management comppanies. We strive to give the best servvice and the best
b assistancce in
the scopee of buying an
nd selling Reeal Estate.
We will maximize
m
you
ur returns annd maintain a professionall point of conntact and acccountability. We
W
have a deedicated stafff to accommoodate your neeeds in our marketing
m
area. We are very confident that
our staff can
c provide excellent
e
servvice for you in the way of listing and selling any assets
a
that yoou
have in ouur general seervice area.
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ID] Recent Sales (last 12 months) As of 10/20/2015

Real estate agent (23 years experience)
Specialties: Buyer's Agent, listing Agent, Foreclosure, Property Management

Team reviews

*****

Highly likely to recommend

10/06/2015 - dcritcrim
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Bought a Single Family home in 2015 in Terre Haute. IN .

Local knowledge:
Process expertise:
Responsiveness:
Negotiation skills:

Cy made my move to Terre Haute amazing! He carefully selected homes to visit over a very
quick weekend trip, went out of the way to make sure that my parents opinions were taken
into account and helped me to make the transition to a new community as smooth as
possible. He took care of every piece of the purchase process with a high degree of
professionalism. I didn't have to worry about a thing! Thanks Cy
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What are some of our previous
clients saying about us?
Below are some of the letters we
have received.

Mr. Cy Marlow
L.J. Michaels, Inc.
Real Estate & Appraisals
1724 Wabash Avenue
Terre Haute, IN 47807
Dear Mr. Marlow:
I wish to take this opportunity to thank you for the excellent help I received
from you in the sale of the real estate which I purchased at 3026 South 12th Street,
Terre Haute, Indiana.
I found you to be very forthright and answered my many questions
(emphasis on many) which I posed to you. You were very prompt in returning my
telephone calls as questions came up which I had. I found you to be very
professional and informative. I also found that you were punctual when meeting me
to show the real estate.
I greatly appreciate your professionalism and will therefore recommend to
my friends your agency if they are in the market to purchase or sell real estate.

Very truly yours,

VµMe-£�
Nellie L. Milner

To Whom It May Concern,
I am writing this letter to let everyone know what a GREAT
realtor Cy Marlow is. He is such a caring and compassionate
person. He went well above his duties of what a realtor does.
In March my husband, Troy, and I decided that we were ready
to start looking to buy a home. We chose a well known realtor
here in the Terre Haute community. We were so excited to begin
our home hunting experience. We looked at a few homes but we
could not find "the one". We emailed our realtor with other homes
that we wanted to look at. After about two weeks with no
response from them we decided to find another realtor. That is
when we decided on Cy. This was the best decision we ever
made.
Troy and I began our search again and it was so much easier
this time with Cy. After a couple of weeks we found the house we
wanted' We were so excited to get the paperwork started so we
could be homeowners. We submitted all the paperwork to the
bank and the waiting process began. We waited, waited, and
waited. After about three weeks we decided to call it quits. Troy
and I were so upset because we knew this was the house for us.
Instead of Cy giving up he told us that he will make this happen
and we would get the house. He called another lending company
and told them the situation. The lender said sorry I cannot help
you. Troy and I were devastated, but Cy did not give up there. Cy
then talked to another lender and they told us they could
definately help us. So once again we submitted all the paperwork
and waited. It was taking a while but Cy always remained postive
and never quit. He was constantlty asking the lender what the
status was and where they were on making a decision. Cy always
let us knew what was going on and what he was doing. He never
did anything without us knowing or asking us first.
Finally, after four months of trying we got the house' We could
not have done any of this without Cy. Any other realtor would
have given up after the first time, but not Cy. He knew how bad
we wanted this house and was determined to make it possible for
us. There are no words to explain how grateful we are to have
found Cy and that he was our realtor. He treated us like family
and was so caring throughout the entitre process.
If anyone is beginning the house hunting adventure and
questioning what realtor to choose, you will NOT regret choosing
Cy Marlow. He is absolutely the best realtor is the area!

Sincerely,
Troy and Jackie Ramsey

From the Desk of Carl R. Cottrell II...

Cy Marlow
L.J. Michaels, Inc.
1724 Wabash Ave.
Terre Haute, IN 47807
Dear Cy:
I wanted to take a moment to thank you and your staff for recently selling my
home in Terre Haute. During a period of time commonly referred to as a "Buyer's
Market" and also during a sluggish selling season, you and your team made it
happen!
Prior to asking you to sell my home, I had selected another local realtor. I had
thought with their well recognized and national name that I had made the right
choice. Realizing my contract with this prior realtor was for six months, I basically
made payments on my mortgage while my hands were tied and no proactive
selling efforts were made.
I'm writing this letter to thank you for showing me results. There are some people
that believe local companies lack resources and skills. I believe the exact opposite
and you and your company support my opinion. Prompt follow-up on questions,
direct advertising and investments are just a few of the many things you used to
make it happen. Your actions speak louder than words and I'll be sharing my
positive experience with family, friends and co-workers.
Sincerely,

Carl R. Cottrell II
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